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AFTER - FRONT

AFTER - BACK
AMIB completed the renovations to its 14th Group Home in July,
passed its State inspection, received its license in August, and
began moving individuals into the home in September. This will
be a co-ed home with 2 males and 2 females.
Though the project was delayed due to requiring a township
variance converting the garage into habitable space, it was well
worth the wait, and we are thrilled with the outcome. The 2,500
square-foot home is located on a property close to ½ acre. It is
fully accessible with ramping entrance and egress, 4 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, handrails throughout, living room, dining room,
open space kitchen design, laundry area and backyard deck for
barbeques.

BEFORE
The home will be staffed 24/7 and staff will be available for direct
care (i.e. cooking, bathing, grooming, shopping, transporting,
medication administration, etc.) for each group home resident.
Congratulations to both Virginia and Timothy in taking steps to
moving towards a more independent living community-based life
with AMIB.

Major changes in daily routine and living environments sometimes
are a challenge for individuals with a visual impairment and
developmental disability. Here at AMIB we are more than ready
and experienced to accommodate individual’s transitional needs
that may vary from short term visits to become familiar with the
house layout and their rooms…to weekend stayovers to get used
to sleeping in a new home prior to their permanent moving.
In the photo to the right are the first two individuals to move into
the Tinton Falls Group Home (Virginia and Timothy) having
dinner with a sleep over to assist them in getting accustomed
to a new living environment. All has gone smoothly, and they
are looking forward to their new housemates who will move in
shortly.

(L-R) Aliyah (Residential Specialist); Virginia (Resident);
Judy (Virginia’s Mother); Matt (Residential Specialist);
Joan (Timothy’s Mother) and Timothy (Resident).

From the President

Dear Friend:
With our thanks
to the generous
donors whose
dollars helped
us complete our
Monmouth III
project to purchase
and renovate our
13th and 14th
group homes, eight additional New Jersey
blind/visually impaired developmentally
disabled adults will be given the
opportunity to live out their lifetime in
a family-oriented group home located in
Howell West and Tinton Falls North.
As I look around and see the AMIB
expand, I see one of our group home
resident’s special days, photo collages of
activities around the group home from the
past summer and from our Annual Cochran
Picnic. In addition I am very excited to be
naming one of our homes in the memory of
Austin Helle, who was not only a founder
with the AMIB but one who served on the
AMIB Board of Trustees for 46 years.
Lastly, we were saddened recently to lose
one of our good friends and long-time
AMIB Trustees, Dan McCarthy, who
passed away this past summer. A feature
article in his memory is on page 3 of this
newsletter. In addition to Dan being a
Board member, he was also like an uncle
to me and my siblings growing up. He will
be greatly missed by us and all who knew
him.
.

From the Executive Director

Greetings, and I
hope this finds
you well. Upon
the arrival of
this newsletter,
AMIB has
opened its 14th
Group Home in
the Shrewsbury
section of Tinton
Falls. We are so excited to welcome four
additional individuals into the growing
AMIB family (now serving 66 adults with
a visual impairment and disability in our
14 homes). With this development we
added 10 additional staff and now employ
over 180 full-time/part-time/substitute
staffing. Big thanks go out to the existing
staff and AMIB nurse case managers who
helped train the new staff, HR Assistant
Nikki Fornal, for recruiting staff and the
rest of the AMIB administration helping
in making this new home a reality for 4
more New Jersey residents.
We are always looking for caring staff
to help our individuals as we continue
to seek out additional services for the
blind and visually impaired population.
If you or anyone you know would like
more information, I invite you to contact
the main office, and we can arrange a
walk-through of our residences, which
are one of the State’s few fully-accessible
homes for the blind and developmentally
disabled.
Aaron Soto

Kenneth P. Carson

The

Legacy Society
We wish to acknowledge and thank the
following who have become members of
The Legacy Society through a bequest or
planned gift:
Janet Andruss*

David R. Bixel*

Elaine O. Behr*

Kenneth J. Carson, Jr.
Mary J. Carson*
Phil Cochran*

Albert R. Costa*

Joseph “Pat” Donohue*
Patricia A. Donohue*
Viola Ellison*

Peter & Mildred Galanti*

Richard F. Harries & Carol J. Harries
Austin* & Clara* Helle
Lillian Johnsen

Betty Wold Johnson

The Keith Wold Johnson
Charitable Trust

Robert Wood Johnson 1962
Charitable Trust
Kellogg Endowment Fund
Harold W. Korradi*

Mary Katherine Lightner*
George H. Love*

Lorraine McA Love*
Muriel Martucci

Giftback.com: Another Way to Give Back
Are you looking for a birthday, get-well, thank you, house warming, or
new baby gift to send to a friend, family member, employer or employee?
Then consider going to Giftback.com. The site offers a wealth of items—
from fresh flowers to fruit baskets to engraved items and electronics.

And better yet, after you have chosen your gift, you can select the
Association for the Multiple Impaired Blind as the charity of your choice,
and Giftback will donate 10 percent of the purchase price to us.
Association for the Multiple Impaired Blind is qualified by the IRS to receive
contributions which are deductible for federal income tax purposes. This charitable
organization is registered with the Attorney General of the State of New Jersey.
Information may be obtained by calling 973-504-6215. Registration does not imply
endorsement.
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David Mathey*

Daniel J. McCarthy*
Patricia McKinley

William McKinley, III
Margaret J. McLean
Vera Monaghan*
Ann Pambello*
Edna Thorsen*
Polly Wilson*
* deceased

D

In Memory of Dan McCarthy
Ken says, “Back in 1988, it was apparent
to me that to continue our AMIB mission, I
would need help, so I reached out to my friend
Dan to join the board.” All Dan said was “I’M
IN!”

aniel J. McCarthy of Wall, NJ died
at the age of 73 on June 10, 2018 at
the VA Hospice in Lyons, NJ. Born
New York, NY in 1944, he was the eldest
of two children and grew up in Rockaway
Beach, NY where he graduated from Mount
St. Michael’s Academy and College of Santa
Fe in New Mexico.

Dan was the President and founder of Eastern
Data Products, a diverse printing company. In
those early days of AMIB development, the
organization had no stationery, envelopes, or
any printed materials. “Typical of Dan, he
recognized our needs right away, and all of
these materials just showed up at our office
with no invoice”, Ken said. He went on to
say: “Since neither one of us had a strong
financial background, when we needed a
treasurer, Dan recruited his brother-in-law, Ed Gillespie, a partner
at Ernst & Young, telling Ed we needed him to serve in this
position for one term, which would last three years.” Ed is still
on the AMIB Board today and also serves as Treasurer and
Chairman of the Finance Committee of the AMIB Endowment
Fund Board of Trustees.

Dan married Mary Gillespie in 1970. They
had two sons, Brendan and Danny, and
resided in Millburn, NJ prior to moving to
Holmdel in 1984 and eventually to Wall, NJ
15 years ago. He served in the US Army
during the Vietnam War. Of her husband,
Mary said “Dan was a great husband and
Dad. He was very kind and generous. He came from a big Irish
family and had a very quick Irish wit. A friend of mine often said
that Dan was always the funniest person in the room.”
Dan’s Introduction to the Association for the
Multiple Impaired Blind
When Dan and Mary moved to Holmdel in 1984 Ken Carson and
Dan renewed a long-time friendship, dating back to the 1970’s
when the two had worked together.

Dan was a member of the AMIB Board of Trustees for over 30
years, always willing to help in any capacity required. He has
generously left a bequest to the AMIB Endowment Fund through
a $32,000 life insurance policy for which we are immensely
grateful.

In 1988, Ken Carson, Jr. who was the son of one of AMIB’s early
board members, Kenneth J. Carson, Sr., had become the first of
the second generation families to serve on the AMIB Board of
Trustees with their founders by joining the board himself. At
that time, AMIB had just two group homes and their office was
in the basement of the Toms River Group Home. His sister was
one of AMIB’s first group home residents. (Ken actually became
President of AMIB, a position he held for 20 years (1991-2011)
during which time he led the organization through major
growth.)

Surviving are his beloved wife of 47 years, Mary Gillespie
McCarthy, two sons, Brendan and Danny, his brothers-in-law
and sister-in-law: Edward Gillespie and his wife Joanne,
Chris Gillespie and his wife Barbara, Theresa Morrison and
her husband Tom, John Gillespie and his wife Patti and several
nieces, nephews, cousins and dear friends.

A Bequest to the AMIB Endowment Fund
A tax-deductible bequest in your will is an excellent way to become a member of The Legacy Society and make a significant gift
that may not be possible during a lifetime. If you have an up-to-date will and want to include a provision to provide permanent
assurance of the future for AMIB residents, ask your attorney to add an amendment, known as a codicil. Suggested wording for a
will or codicil could be:
“I give and bequeath to the AMIB Endowment Fund, 35 Beaverson Boulevard, Suite 13, Brick, New Jersey 08723-7812,
the sum of $_____________________________ (or ________ percent of my estate) and/or the following
property ______________________________________________.”
Some other opportunities to make a planned gift to AMIB’s Endowment Fund and become a member of The Legacy Society
include: creating a charitable remainder trust; donating a paid-up insurance policy; and arranging for a gift of appreciated
long-term capital gain securities or real estate.
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Around the Houses

1
1. Lanoka Harbor resident, Rita, plays the piano at a church
entertainment event. Looking on is another entertainer
at the event.
2. Michael, new Howell West resident, enjoys McDonalds at an
outing on Asbury Park boardwalk

2

3. Gary, Tinton Falls resident, enjoys dying Easter eggs with his
Residential Specialist, Jennifer Labranche.
4. Jan Alternative, AMIB Board Member, shares her sister,
Mary Blair’s birthday with her
5. Robert, Howell resident, helps with shopping at Walmart
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Ten Years and Counting

ne day a month for the past ten years, AMIB North
Dover resident, John has had a special day he has
named “Lunch Date”. This day is one set aside just for
him to plan what he would like to do and where he would like
to go. Sometimes it is in his home town or in nearby areas of
New Jersey that he is interested in exploring. John is inquisitive
and perceptive and pays attention when he hears new towns
mentioned on the news or new stores or restaurants mentioned in
conversations with other people. He enjoys going places with his
housemates, but on the lunch date, it is all about him.
John chooses the staff member he would like to spend the day
with and invites them to join him for the lunch date. Special
thanks go out to all the staff that over the years have willingly
adjusted their availability in order to accompany John on his
special day. John asks staff to write the lunch date on his bedroom
calendar and he selects stickers to put on his calendar making
it easier for him to “see” the date. He likes the reassurance of
having date written down so date will not be forgotten.
Typically, John’s lunch date includes lunch at a restaurant of his
choice, shopping for a CD and ending the day at a coffee shop.
His favorite places include Burger King, Applebee’s, Walmart and
Starbuck’s, occasionally trying new places.
Over the years, John has been encouraged to work on his
independence on these outings, such as: making his own choices
of what to order after staff reads menu to him; speaking politely
with store employees; paying for his purchases; obtaining
receipts; or making a CD selection from hundreds of options.
John is proud of himself and often asks staff why they are proud
of him when he makes choices. When asked where he wants to
go or what he’d like to buy, he easily says “I don’t know”. With
persistence, verbal prompting and encouragement from staff to
respond to questions asked, John has improved his skill of making
his wants and needs known. Enjoying a meal out and buying a
new CD are just part of the benefits of the lunch date.
When asked what is
best part of a lunch
date, John answered
“the whole thing...it’s
all fun…it’s my day.”
For that reason, ten
years and counting….
the lunch dates will
continue.

John loves music and playing
CD’s are an integral part of his
daily activities. Pictured at right,
John poses with AMIB Director of
Program Services, Luciano Orsini,
at a holiday event where John
provided guests with continuous
background music for their
listening pleasure.
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Scenes from

AMIB’s Annual Picnic

Friday, June 8, 2018
Veterans Park Pavilion, Bayville
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1. Bayville group home residents (L-R) Barbara, Jenessa (Residential
Specialist), Sharon with her sister Susan, Diane Gallegan
(Residential Specialist) and Artie
2. SEATED: Thomas & Christopher STANDING (L-R) Jacinda
Grossman (Program Manager), John, Beth Ann (Relief Manager),
Greg (North Dover group home)
3. AMIB ADMINISTRATION: Rusty Tinik (accountant),
Dora DeMichael (Bookkeeper), Cathy Sullivan (Payroll),
Joe (Maintenance Technician)
4. Hosie, (Wall resident) with Priscilla Mahajan (Nurse Case Manager)
5. Athena and Delma (Forked River) enjoy the picnic together.
6. New Howell West resident Michael is flanked by
Gail Dimartino, Deputy Director of AMIB on the Left and Aaron
Soto Executive Director of AMIB on the right.
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7. Robert (Howell) with Detrece Young (Residential Specialist)
8. Lanoka Harbor Group Home Residents and Residential Specialist
line up for a “family photo”. Pictured (L-R) are: Rebecca Fonseca
(Residential Specialist), Hillel, Kathleen, Jenny, Jennifer McCarthy
(Program Manager) Darla, Rita, Mary Blair, Janaya Brown
(Residential Specialist).
9. Jason (Pine Beach home) with his Aunt Virginia.
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10. Pine Beach residents and Residential Specialists pose for their
family photo. Pictured (L-R) are: Matt, Steven, Jason, Gary,
Jennifer LaBranch and Susan O’Shae.
11. Paul (North Dover) with his Mother, Muriel Martucci, AMIB
Trustee
12. Andrea (Bayville Resident) enjoys the picnic with her sister,
Lillian (right) and her husband Alf Johnsen
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Our Mission is to promote
community integration and participation
of people who are blind or visually impaired
and have multiple disabilities by providing
opportunities for community living,
training and support.

AMIB GROUP HOME NAMED FOR AUSTIN HELLE

A

ustin and Clara Helle were among the original founders
of AMIB and founders of the AMIB Endowment Fund
Legacy Society as well. Austin also served on the
AMIB Board of Trustees for 46 years, prior to his death in 2014.
Clara passed away in January, 2017. Their daughter, Andrea, is a
resident of our Bayville Group Home. Family members attended
a special event at one of our Tinton Falls Group Homes to name
this home “In Honor of Austin Helle” and his dedicated service
on the Board of Trustees.
Pictured to the left are Helle relatives who attended the naming
celebration: (L-R) Alf Johnsen; Lillian Johnsen (daughter of
Austin and Clara who currently serves as Vice President of
the AMIB Board of Trustees); Bryan Johnsen (son of Alf and
Lillian Johnsen and grandson of Austin and Clara); Cheryl
Jones (daughter of the Helle’s); and Marcia Benson (Niece of
the Helle’s). They are pictured in front of the home named the
“Austin Helle Group Home”. The event was held on Saturday,
September 29, 2018

